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Councillor MacDonald inquired if the priority list is intended to be
sent to the Province. Mr. Meech stated as Council recently authorized
an application under the special assistance program to the Province,
there should be a priority list sent to the Department of Municipal
Affairs as back-up information. He added there is still some lacking
information, which will have to be developed. The property owners will
want to know what their contribution will be expected before they agree
to any project.
He continued that application has been made for the 50
percent special assistance, but the balance of this cost will be left
to Council, and a policy should be determined.
He suggested a meeting
with Provincial officials to determine what they might be willing to
commit to the four combined projects over the next two or three years.
He felt the Province would not be in the position to grant 50 percent
of the costs for all these projects, with a committment to the major
project in Cole Harbour/Eastern Passage.
It was moved by Councillor MacDonald, seconded by Councillor Mclnroy:

“THAT the capital program outlining Priorities A—B—C-D be approved
as presented and forwarded to the Department of Municipal Affairs
for funding."

Councillor MacDonald noted that the projects listed under Priority A
would be noted as the number one priority projects.
Mr. Meech also
noted that projects identified as Priority B may be given approval
either before or at the same time as Priority A projects if sources of
funding can be identified.

Councillor Reid stated he could not disagree with the motion, but he
suggested it should commit the Municipality to 60 percent of the cost
of capital projects, 40 percent by the property owners, and that any
Provincial money specified for any particular project be split on a
50-50 basis between the Municipality and the property-owners. He also
felt the source of funding for the Municipality's share should be
He suggested this funding should be intiated from 25
specified.
percent of Deed Transfer Tax revenues.
Councillor MacDonald objected to committing the County to a 60~40
cost—sharing formula when there may be another formula available.

Councillor Reid stated for the four Priority A projects, the
Municipality must take the lead. The Province may be persuaded if the
County will take the lead and commit themselves to a 60-40 cost—sharing
formula.
The Provincial politicians will then be persuaded by the
commitment of the County and the County's residents, and 50 percent of
any Provincial funding will apply to the property-owners contribution
and 50 percent will apply to the Municipality's contribution.
There was some discussion about the cost—sharing formulas between the
Municipality, the property-owners, and the Province.
Mr. Meech
suggested the Province be approached to support the four Priority’ A
projects on a global basis. Councillor Reid objected to this, stating
political pull may have some bearing on a particular project.
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Councillor Snow felt political favouritism should be avoided.
All
Priority A capital projects have to be done, and the Province should be
approached to support them all.
Councillor DeRoche stated the global theory is a good idea, but he did
not feel it would be supported at the Provincial level.
He stated the
projects should be finally priorized, and the municipal funding
subsequently addressed.

Councillor Lichter suggested the four capital projects be submitted to
the Province without numbering them, as no one is more important that
the other. He felt the County should be committed to these projects in
1987 regardless of available funding from other sources. Then, if any
Provincial funding is made available, earmarked or not, the residents
would be protected by the commitment by the County.
It was clarified the motion is to approve the list of priorities to the
Province as they have been presented to Council with the MacPherson—
Lockview Road area project and the North Preston projects being given
the same priority.

MOTION CARRIED
It was moved by

Councillor Reid, seconded by Councillor Snow:

"THAT it be recommended to Council to adopt the following policy:

THAT the capital costs associated with new and expanded water and
sewer systems be funded as follows:
60 percent of the capital cost by the Municipalty
40 percent of the capital cost by the property owners;

AND FURTHER THAT any special assistance provided by the Province
for a specific project be distributed 50 percent towards the
Municipal contribution and 50 percent towards the property owners
contribution;
AND FURTHER THAT 25 percent of the annual Deed Transfer Tax
revenue be allocated as a contribution to the General Capital
Grant Fund.“
Councillor Reid also informed there was $1.5 million received in 1986
in grants in lieu of taxes put into a special account to be utilized
for capital projects.
He stated this should be used for this purpose,
as well as the 25 percent of Deed Transfer Tax revenue, as projected in
the motion. Mr. Meech clarified that only $600,000 of the $1.5 million
was put into the special account. The other $900,000 remained in the
operating account.
Councillor Deveaux inquired as to where the municipal share for these
projects will come from. Mr. Wilson replied the municipal share will
come from the capital grant money received from the Province along with
25 percent of the Deed Transfer Tax revenue.
Councillor Deveaux
commented that this money will not go very far towards a capital
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project; he inquired how much 25 percent of Deed Transfer Tax revenue
will generate.
Mr.
Wilson replied in 1986 this amounted to
approximately $800,000, and there will be this much less in the general
fund, unless the tax rate is raised.

Councillor Deveaux felt the proposed procedure would give the Province
the opportunity tr» opt out. of cost—sharing altogether.
He inquired
about how the residents share will be recovered, and if it would cost
more to the residents than it has in the past. Mr. Wilson informed the
funds would probably be recovered as they have in the past, whereby the
residents could pay it over 20 years at a fixed interest rate with
annual installments.
Mr. Meech stated the present policy for a new
central sewer system is to separate the components, the treatment plant
is extracted from the total cost, and the amortization of the net cost
after
Provincial
assistance
any
is
paid
through
the
annual
environmental services rate.
The other portion, referred to as the
lateral charge, is paid on a per foot frontage basis.
Wilson informed
cent on the general rate accumulates
1
approximately $280,000.
Therefore, the cost of the proposed funding
from Deed Transfer Tax will mean an increase of approximately 3 cents
on the general rate.
He stated the Deed Transfer Tax is a. tax for
which the people are not receiving a service.
Using this money for
capital investments for everybody in the County is probably a good use
for this money.
The Deed Transfer Tax revenue is presently put into
the general fund.
Mr.

Councillor Wiseman asked that Mr. Wilson review the re-allocation of
existing funds for capital projects and the various options that are
available.
Mr. Wilson reviewed the report prepared by the Accounting
Department on Sources of Capital Funding.
He began with the present
allocation and sources of capital funding.
He noted in the past
capital projects were funded 70 percent by the Municipality and 30
percent by the residents.
With respect to other alternatives, Mr.
Wilson suggested the residents should be paying more than the 30
percent or less, which they presently pay. He also suggested a portion
of the Deed Transfer Tax be used for capital projects, or an annual
lump sum set aside from the general rate to be used for capital
projects.
The report also suggested an addition to the water bill
representing a pollution control charge.
However, this would pose a
problem because the City of Dartmouth runs the water utility for Cole
bills, although they do not have sewer services. It was suggested that
a capital charge be imposed on new buildings according to square
footage and useage of lots.
Although it is not the intent under the
Municipal Act, profit-making activities were suggested.
Mr. Wilson
also reviewed the portion of the report dealing with the re—allocation
of existing funds for capital financing.
He concluded the only means
of obtaining this money is from the taxpayers in one form or another.
Councillor Wiseman noted capital funding will impact the general rate
in one form or another, and she felt the best effort should be made to
proceed with the projects.
She inquired
about Mr. Wilson's
recommendation for capital funding.
Mr.
Wilson replied that
Councillor's Reid motion appears reasonable, although there may be a
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political problem if the Province pays the majority of the propertyowners' share.
He
felt there should be a minimum amount of
property-owners should pay.
He stated the Deed Transfer Tax is a
regressive tax because there are no services provided for it to the
individuals that pay it; therefore, using this fund for capital
projects would be appropriate.
Councillor Merrigan expressed objection to the motion.
He stated
taking money from the general fund to a capital fund is not taking into
consideration the effect on the general budget.
If a 3 cent general
rate for capital projects is required, charge the 3 cent rate and deal
with it when the general budget is dealt with.
It was

moved by Councillor Lichter, seconded by Councillor Wiseman:

"THAT the aforementioned resolution be amended to reflect that the
minimum contribution from the property owners be established at 30
percent of the capital cost."
He clarified with this provision, any additional funding
Province can be put to the general fund for other projects.

from

the

Councillor DeRoche clarified that the amendment will mean the residents
will be required to pay a minimum of 30 percent of the total project
cost regardless uof available funding.
He expressed no objection to
using a portion of the Deed Transfer Tax revenue to supplement the
capital fund, but he expressed concern with respect to projected
percentages.
He stated he would not support anything that would mean
the general tax rate would have to be increased.
Councillor MacDonald felt the residents should not be restricted to pay
a certain amount of the project costs.
He felt the residents should be
responsible for a certain percentage of the total cost of the project.
He stated if there is enough undeveloped land in the areas requiring
capital projects, the developers should be asked if there are serious
about developing these lands and paying a per foot frontage charge for
services.
Councillor Deveaux expressed difficulty with utilizing Deed Transfer
Tax revenues without first looking at the general budget. He suggested
the Deed Transfer Tax be raised to cover this.
Mr. Wilson expressed
objection to raising this because it penalizes a person moving into the
County or buying and selling property in the County from the
beginning.
Councillor Deveaux indicated he would vote against the
motion, and
It was moved by Councillor Deveaux,

seconded by Councillor Merrigan:

"THAT the matter of sources of capital funding be deferred until
the general budget has been considered."
MOTION DEFEATED

AMENDMENT CARRIED
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It was clarified that the final resolution read as follows:

“THAT it be recommended to Council to adopt the following policy:
“THAT the capital costs associated with new and expanded water and
sewer systems be funded as follows:
60 percent of the capital cost by the Municipality
40 percent of the capital cost by the property owners;

AND FURTHER THAT any special assistance provided by the Province
for a specific project be distributed 50 percent towards the
Municipal contribution and 50 percent towards the property owners
contribution; however, the minimum contribution from the property
owners be established at 30 percent of the capital cost;
AND FURTHER THAT 25 percent of the annual Deed Transfer Tax
revenue be allocated as a contribution to the General Capital
Grant Fund.“

MOTION CARRIED AS AMENDED
with respect to the general budget, Mr. Wilson informed the amount
budgeted for education was the amount determined by the Joint Ad Hoc
Committee report, rather than the amount requested in the School Board
budget.
He stated they requested approximately $900,000 more than is
shown in the prepared budget.

Wilson also noted the Deed Transfer Tax revenue was set at $2.8
million, although the 1986 revenue was at $3.3 million.
He noted the
budget does not take into account recommendations made at this meeting.
Mr.

Councillor Lichter suggested the Warden and Mr. Meech consider the
possibility of not having an all day meeting. He noted there are many
Councillors that find it difficult to make time for an all day meeting,
and it is difficult to keep a quorum at these meetings.
Mr. Meech
stated it could be determined after the Wednesday evening session when
Members of Council would like to meet again and the length of that
meeting.
There being no further business, this meeting of the Committee of the
whole adjourned at 3 p.m.

PUBLIC HARINGS
MARCH 23, 1987
PRESENT WERE:

Warden MacKenzie
Councillor Rawding
Councillor Fralick
Councillor C. Baker
Councillor Deveaux
Councillor DeRoche
Councillor Adams
Councillor Randall
Councillor Bayers
Councillor Reid
Councillor Lichter
Councillor Snow
councillor Merrigan
Councillor Macxay
Councillor McInroy
Councillor Eisenhauer
Councillor MacDonald

ALSO PRESENT:

Mr. G.J. Kelly, Municipal Clerk
Mr. F. Ford, Acting Municipal Solicitor
Mr. Brant Wishart, Planner

SECRETARY:

Glenda Higgins
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Warden MacKenzie called the Public Hearings to order at
Lord's Prayer.

7

p.m. with the

Mr. Kelly called the Roll.

APPOINTMENT OF RECORDING SECRETARY
It was

moved by Councillor Snow, seconded by Councillor Fralick:

"THAT Glenda Higgins be appointed Recording Secretary."
MOTION CARRIED

APPLICATION NO. DA-TLB-13-86*02 - PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE MUNICIPALITY OF THE COUNTY OF HALIFAX AND K. CARLSEN MFG.
LTD. TO PERMIT THE EXPANSION OF AN EXISTING WOODWORKING AND CUSTOM
FURNITURE MANUFACTURING SHOP LOCATED AT 3156 ST. MARGARET'S BAY ROAD
Mr. Wishart reviewed the staff report respecting this application, and
he identified the location of the property in question on a map on the
overhead projection. Mr. Wishart informed the application is in
conformity with the planning strategy's intent to permit the expansion
of existing operations where such an expansion would not prove
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hazardous or detrimental to adjacent uses.
He also noted the lot is
located in a sparsely developed area consisting of low density
residential uses and scattered commerical and service industrial
operations.
The existing building is located on the rear portion of
the lot. A treed area along the driveway and between the building and
St. Margaret's Bay Road provides a visual buffer from the highway and
adjacent residential uses.
Close proximity ‘us a Highway l03 access
point provides excellent accessibility to the metropolitan centre.
Mr. Wishart advised

Development
Agreement.

staff

the Planning Advisory Committee and Planning and
recommend approval of the proposed Development

Questions from Council
Councillor Fralick noted this application is identified as Sheldrake
Lake Subdivision, and in fact, this property is not part of the
subdivision.
Mr. Wishart informed the description was given by the
property owner, and it was from an old deed before the existing
Sheldrake Lake was developed, and there may be some confusion in this
repsect.
Speakers in Favour of this Development Agreement
None

Speakers in Opposition to this Development Agreement
None
It was moved by

councillor Fralick, seconded by Councillor Rawding:

"THAT the Development Agreement between the Municipality of the
County of Halifax and K. Carlsen Mfg. Limited to permit expansion
of an existing woodworking and custom furniture manufacturing shop
on Parcel "B" Sheldrake Lake Subdivision, locatai at 3156 St.
Margaret's Bay Road at Timberlea be approved by Municipal
Council.“
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
DA-SA-l5-86-20
PROPOSED
DEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
THE
MUNICIPALITY OF THE COUNTY OF HALIFAX AND DONALD BONNER TO PERMIT THE
EXPANSION OF AN EXISTING SPRINKLER BUSINESS AT 421 COBEQUID ROAD

Mr. Wishart identified the application and the location of the property
in question.
He advised the proposed agreement is to allow the
expansion of an existing sprinkler business by constructing a storage
building on Lot F-l.
He noted that the existing use is zoned R-6
(Rural Residential) and as such is a non-conforming use, since it was
in existence prior to the plan's adoption in 1982.

Mr. Wishart continued, recommending approval of this development
agreement.
He reviewed the staff report, informing the proposed
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development will minimize the amount of outdoor storage aesthetically
enhancing the property. Also, the surrounding land use is somewhat in
conformity with this development with several other heavy commercial
uses relatively close to the proposed expansion.
The agreement also
recognizes some residential uses in the area, calling for fencing and
restrictions on outdoor storage to help screen the expansion from
neighbouring residential dwellings.
Mr. Wishart noted there is a mistake in Clause 9 of the agreement as
circulated. He informed Clause 9 of this agreement should read:
"9.

That upon the signing of this Agreement by the parties, the
Municipality may at the request of the Owner, amend any or all of
the stated conditions by a majority vote of Municipal Council.”

He stated since the

majority of Council can enter into the agreement,
the majority of the whole of Council should not be required to amend
the agreement.

Questions from Council
Councillor DeRoche clarified that outdoor storage is permitted, but it
will have to be along Boundary D.
Mr. Wishart agreed, stating any
outdoor storage will have to be 15 feet back from the various
sideyards. He identified locations of possible outdoor storage on the
property in question on the overhead projector.
Councillor DeRoche referred to Clause 5 of the agreement and inquired
about how far 15 feet would be from the fence according to the scale
used on the overhead projector.
Mr. Wishart identified this on the
overhead projector.
Councillor DeRoche clarified that no storage will
a way to block access to or from the right—of—way.

be

permitted in such

Speakers in Favour of this Agreement
NOIIE

Speakers in Opposition to this Agreement
None
It was

moved by Councillor MacDonald, seconded by Councillor MacKay:

"THAT the proposed development agreement between the Municpality
the County of Halifax and Donald Bonner, to permit the
expansion of an existing sprinkler business on Lots E-1 And Fel as
shown on a plan of subdivision of a portion of the land of
Frederick Purcell,
located, at 421 Cobequid Road at Lower
Sackville, be approved with the agreed upon amendments to Clause
of

9'"

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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ADJOURNMENT
It was moved by Councillor

DeRoche, seconded by Councillor Deveaux:

"THAT this public hearing adjourn."
MOTION CARRIED

Planning Advisory Comittee
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Information

Description

Attached is a proposed development agreement between the
Municipality of the county of Halifax and Mr. K. carlsen for
the expansion of an existing building, located on the rear
portion of the lands identified in Map 3 (p.4). The applicant
operates a woodworking and custom furniture nanufacturing shop
from the existing building. The purpose of the agreement is
to pernit expansion of the existing 2,ﬁ00 square foot building
by 1,920 square feet in order to provide a required increase
in space with the possibility of an associated increase in the
work force.

us:

Lot Area:

Dimensions:
Features:

Tinbetlea/Lakeside/Beechville.
81,570 square feet.
As illustrated by Figure 1 (p.5.)
- Rectangular
shaped
St.
lot
abutting
Margaret's Bay Road in the front and Highway
103 in the rear.
- Existing
workshop
and
shed
located
approximately 250 feet frat the front lot
line.
- Existing wooded area provides a visual
buffer from St. Mrgaret's Bay Road and

adjacent dwellings

Surrounding Land
Uses 8 Zoning:

- The rear portion of the lot is adjacent to
an abandoned excavated area to the south,
and there is a small marshy area beyond the
proposed extension.

;
9

As illustrated by Map 3 (p.4).

Page

2

DA-ILB-13-86-02
198? 02 03

ANALYSIS

The municipal planning strategy for Timberlea/Lakeside!
Beechville acknowledges that a number of existing commercial
and industrial uses which are located in residential areas
have been accepted by residents as part of the community. The
land use by-law permits Council to consider an expansion to
such operations provided that a development agreement address
potential compatibility problems which might be associated
with any expansion proposal.
The application is in conformity with the planning strategy's
intent to permit the expansion of existing operations where
such an expansion would not prove hazardous or detrimental to
adjacent uses.
The lot is located in a sparsely developed
area consisting of low density residential uses and scattered
commercial and service industrial operations.
The existing
building is located on the rear portion of the lot. A traed
area along the driveway and between the building and St.
Margaret's Bay Road provides a visual buffer from the highway
and adjacent residential uses.
Close proximity to a Highway
103 access point provides excellent accessibility to the
metropolitan centre.
The proposed development can be undertaken without adversely
affecting abutting land uses.
Provisions contained in the
proposed development agreement address a number of site design
details, including the size and location of the etpansion,
outdoor storage, parking areas, signage and buffering.
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TEIS AGIIDEEHT MADE THIS

BETWEEN:

DA‘!

O?

.\.D.,

193?

LIHITED, of Iiahetiee. in the County of
Halifax, Province of Save Scntia; (hereinafter called the

K. CARLSEN KEG.

"'Deve1aper‘)

0!‘

-

um

THE FIRST PART

-

TEE HUNICIPALIT1 0!‘ TE! CCIUFIY DI? EALIIAI. a
cnrporete; (hereinefter ca.1.1ed..ti-Le municipality‘).

body

0? TE! SECOND PART

HEIRS

the Developer hee good titia to lands and pteaisee

known at ‘Plan Shaving Percel '3', Sheldrelte Lake Suhdivieior.
3156 any Read, at or about
scotie,

more

nude

eeid

1:’ieher.Lea.

inceted at

in the county of aelifaz, ‘Province of

(hereinafter

called

the

‘1>rnperty')

being

enre

'A" of this Agreeeent;
particuleriy cleecrihed in schedule

LED HBIIEAS at the request of the Developer that he be
axieting
permitted to erect, cnnetruct or nthertriee Locate an eatteneian to an
.

purpcee
building (hereinafter called the ".Bni.ldin;‘) on the ‘Property for the

expendiu an ezieting Inodvnrtin; and theta: furniture eanufecturing shop.

of

VIITIIBSS

the: in coneidetatinn of the

en

of

one dollar

receipt of which
($1.00) new paid by the Developer to the ltunicipeiity (the
Inilding is
is hereby acknowledged), the request for the cnnetruction of the
3.6
agreed upon by the neveicper and the Hunicipelity. purluant to section
and eubject to the
(c) of the zoning ly-leer for Tinberleafiakeeide/neechrille

folloeing teree and conditioneDee cf Prnggrtz

1.

‘A’ of this
That the nee cf the Building identified in Appendix
igreenent than he reetricted to woodworking and cnetae furniture
eenufecturing. including all eechinery and tnnla normally incidental to
each ectivitiee, but ehen not include a retail eelee nperetian.
2.

I*ui1din_|

lguirnentl

lnceted on
That the luilding shall be erected. cnnetructed or ntherviee
"A"
the property within the ‘building zone‘ ae illnetreted by Appendix as
requirelente
following
the
with
of this Agreement and in accordance
iliuetrated by Appendix 'A' of this Agreement.
‘Ierd (Property Line '1')
Iliuilul Side ‘lard (Property Line '3')

lﬂninn Front

ltinima side Yard (rrnperty Line '13")
ﬂinieu Bear ‘lard (trnperty ‘Line ‘C")
Haximn Height
Hazinun Grnee Floor Arne of Extension
Hinimn Separation ‘Between the Building
and dcteeeary ‘Building

'

'9-Hr‘

-_~<.51:---:.»-1-_-.._.._..au-.

-—-.1-..

.......,

,.....-.

_;,

__ _. _

,_.,

.-__;_, , _._,‘

:__

2&0 feet
52 Eeet
13 feet
89 feet
20 feet
1.200 eq. ft.
:5

feet

the to be Contained V-lithin Building

en

The:

eotivitiee relating to the one permitted under Section
than be wholly contained eithin the Building.

of

I.

this egreenent

Aoteeeon Building
Thet relocation of the existing eoteeeory building eh.eJ.1 be permitted
provided the: it be confined to en area on the Property defined by the
Iininnl yerd requirenente of Section 2 of this Agreeuent end provided
that there is e einienn eeperetion dietanoe between the Building end
eeteleory luilding of tour (5) feet.
an outdoor storage Perlittld
no outdoor storage of any neteriale relating to the eooduorking end
furniture eenuteotnriog operation shell be permitted on the Property.

1.'h.et

6.

uirenents

Perk

‘met the Developer ehell construct end Ieiotein in good repeir a parking
area on that portion or the Property identiﬁed in Appendix "A" at thie
Agree-nt. It is egreed thet the parking eree shell he treated no as to
prevent the reieing of duet end 1ooee pertiolee end ehell be of e eine
and dinension to edeqnetely ecooeeodete a nininun or ten (10) eotor
vehicles.

ﬂuttering
the: the Developer agrees to:
(i) retain end eeintein a ten root buffer strip of living treee located

hateeen the Building and the front
Appendix '1" or thia egreeeent: end

property

line

ee

shown

in

(ii) preeet-re living trees eherever poeeihle.

Prgurty to he Kept in

e

tidy cond.iti_o£

That the Property shell he kept in e neet and tidy condition.
90

Sign legnirelent
Thet one (1) ground sign shell. be permitted on the Property for the
pox-poee of identifying the activities pernitted under Section 1 or the
It in agreed thet the seid sign then not incorporate eny
Aueenen‘-5:.
lleshing or loving iilnninetion. exceed tiiteen (15) tee: in height, or
exceed teenty-fire (25) squere feet on e eingle fate.

Alendlente to

eenent

the Honioipeiity eey eeend my end
by eejority vote of Ihinitipel council.
‘that

11.

..4I-r‘

ell.

provisions of thin egreeeeet

The: notvithetending Clause 10 , verienoes my be gtented {roe oertein
reqnirnents under this egreeeent, by the Development Otiieer. provided
the: such veriente in minor end doee not violate the intent of thin
in eenent, end thet the ditfitulty experienced does not reeuit from the
intentional dieregerd or the requirenente or thin Agreement, end that
the variance in required due to environeentei, engineering praotioee or
other nirotnnetentee not Eoreeen et the tine this Agreement wee
A five {5} per tent verienoe any he considered for my
executed.
reqnirenent of Appendix ‘A".
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the purposes of this Agreement. e11 words shell terry their
tustonery eeening except those defined under Part 2 of the zoning By-leer
for Tinherlee/Lekesidef heechville
For

12.

-

Subject to the provisione of this Agreement, the Developer shell be
bound by ell by-lees end reguletionl of the Hnnicipeiity. ee wen es to
en} eppiiteble stetutes end reguletione of the Province of have Scotie.

13.

upon hreeeh by the Developer of shy of the tone or tonditione of this
us-eeaeent the zeanicipsiity. eey. etter thirty deye notice in writing to
the Developers of the breech. enter and perfore en} of the tense end
conditions of the Agreement. It is sgreed thet ell reesonsble upeneee
ehether_,e.ris1n; out or the entry or true the perforlence or the terlle
end conditions see} he recovered Eton the hevelopere by direct suit end
shell (or: e cherge upon the Property.

11:.

This agreenent shell run with the lend end be binding upon
sutoeseore,
lseeees.
mortgages.
eeeigns.
Developers’
heirs.
occupencs of the rroperty true tine to tine.

15-

the

end

This Lgreeaent shell he filed ‘by the Hunicipelity in the Registry of
Deede et Belifex. Rove 5-ootie, end shell for: e cherge or enctnehrence
upon the property.

16.

17.

The Developer shell pey the costs of recording end tiling ell dooulen s
in connection with this Agreenent.

18.

‘lhe

19.

‘lfhet

provisione of this Agreement ere severeble tron one enother end the
invelidity or wnenforoeebility of one provision shell not prejudice the
velidity or entoroeaent of en} other provision.
suhje-ct to ell by-lees end reguletions of the lhnnicipelity. es well
ee to en} sppliceble etetutee end regulations of the Province of Hove
scotie. the property no} be subdivided.

HITIIISS thet this agreueent. eede in triplioete, use

dey of

properly executed by the respective perties on this
1.9.. 198?.

SIGNED. Shun MI: DII.IVBl£D
in the presence of

K.

CAILSEH

~.r\..u\.v‘-H-.1‘-J

SEALED, DELIVERED MID ATIISTED)
)
to by the proper signing
officer of the rhmnioipelity
)
ot the County out Helifex duly )
euthorited in thet hehelf in )
the 1J'L".uC. of
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SCIIIDITLE '1"

DESCRIPTIOBI OF PARCEL '3', saunnaxz TAKE SUBDIVISION. CIIINED I‘! PIERCE‘!
INVESTORS LIMITED MID BEING SOLD UHDE AGREDIENT OF PURCHASE MD SALE TO QLDA
LIMITED.

g

that certain Lot, piece or parcel of land aituate. lying and
being in the District of Tinbatlea, county of Halifax. Province of Nova
Seotia, and earhed Partal "3" on ‘Plan Showing Parcel '3'. Sheldrake hke
subdivision‘, dated 10 Septaaber 1.939, and signed by l..‘.'- Donovan. Nova
Stotia Land Surveyor; the said Portal '3'‘ being lore particularly described
an folloile:
IEBINIIING at a point on the tooth eidelioe of 3.5. Eighvay lb.
the northeaat corner of Lot ‘A’. lhnt Subdivision;

3

at

THENCE eaatverdly along the south sideline of 3.3. Highuey Ho. 3 a
éiltanta of the Bundred Seventy-eevan (IT?) Ieat, note or lane. to a point
bearing south seventy-four dagraal forty-four minutes and eiztean seconds
out (S?ln'ﬂ'16“!) and diataot one Hundred Savant)-seven and zero hundredth:
(111.00) feet fro: the goint of beginning;
TEBIICB aouth twenty-eeven degteee fourteen ninutea and twenty-nix
ZS27"16‘26"':l) along other lands of Piertey Investor! Linited a
distance at ?our Hundred ninety-eaten and zero hundredthe (4597.00) feet to
the north aidaline of I-3. ﬁghter Rm 103;
aacovnda

not

Inst; north .‘.i£ty-nine degrees seven Ilinutee and forty-six seoonda
Heat {E59'05'ﬂ6"d} along the north sideline of 3.5. Bighuay No. ‘L03 a
distance of one Hundred seventy-three and fifty hundredth! (173.50) tut to
Lot "A". Hoot Subdiviaion:
rant: north twenty-nun degrees fourteen ainutal and twenty-six
aetonda aaet il27'l4'26"!) along Lot ‘A’, but Sub-divieion e diatance of
!our hundred fotty-nine and thirty hundredtha (469.30) teat to the point of
beginning;
(l1.5'.~'0)

containing an area of
equate feet.

Eighty-one

Beariuge are referred to the

llnve

Thouaand

Seventy

Hundred

Five

scotia coordinate G:-id North.

331166 a portion of land: conveyed by Joae-pl: 5. Root and Thoma W.
Hoot to Pierce} Investors Limited by Dead dated the 21st day of July. 1961.
and recorded in the legiltry of Deeds at Elite: in look H56, Pagee 538-5&1.
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D24
‘to:

Planning Advisory Committee
.

/'

FROM: Dept. of Planning and Development-f"_.—«""

~

~

I

APPLICATION NO. DA-SA-15-20-86
DATE: January 19, 198?

I.ECCDﬂl'.WDA1'IDl :

\

~3'

1*:.;\:1'v

1/

h

DIRECTOR, {PLANNING

:3

DEVELOPMENT

THAI TEE IEYELOPHET AGREEMENT BEIVEEH TEE HIEICIPALITY OP
OPE-lI.IPAXAHD!l3ll.AI.DBOH!l!l,11JE3iI!IT1'BE
EXPANSION 01'' AR EXISTING SPRIEILEI BUSINESS (H LOTS E-1
AND P-1 LS SEW! (I A PLAN OF WBDIVISIOH OF A PORTION OF
THE IAHDS OP FREDERICK HJRCELL, LDCAIED A1‘ 521 (IJBEQUID
1054].‘! AI LOWER SACKVILLE, BE APPROVED 3‘! HINICIPAI. OJUHCE.
1'EECDUll'l'!

Information:

Attached is a proposed development agreement between the
Municipality and Donald Bonner, to permit the expansion of
an existing sprinkler business by constructing a storage
building on Lot F-1 (as shown on Map 3, p.&). Lot F-1 has
customarily been used for the storage of equipment and
machinery related to the sprinkler business. The proposed
building will be used to store this equipment and
It should be noted that the existing use" is
machinery.
zoned R-6 (Rural Residential) and as such is a nonconforming use, since it was in existence prior to the
plan's adoption in 1982.
This agreement stems from Policy P-69 of the Municipal
Planning Strategy for Sackville, which directs that light
industrial uses in the Rural Residential Designation,
northeast of the existing Sackville Industrial Park
between the Cobequid Road and the Bicentennial Highway,
may be considered by Development Agreement.

ANALYSIS:

The Department of Planning and Development has completed
its review of the applicant's proposal and recomends that
the attached agreement be approved for the following
reasons.
First, the Sackville planning strategy has identified the
area northeast of the existing Sackville Industrial Park
for future industrial growth.
The plan does, however,
stipulate that priority shall be given to developing the
industrial park. prior to considering light industrial uses
outside of it.
This agreement, however, is not for the
establishment of a new light industrial use, rather it is
for the expansion of an existing use, which has been in
existence for a number of years.

will
Second, the proposed 2,hO0 square foot building
thereby
storage,
outdoor
of
amount
the
minimize
aesthetically enhancing the property.

surrounding land use map (Map 3, p.h)
the
Third,
identifies several other heavy comercial uses relatively
These uses include a
close to the proposed expansion.
building
shop,
printing
depot,
bus
shop,
welding
shop.
siding
vinyl
construction shop, and an aluminum and
residential
of
number
It is, however, recognized that a
of
dwellings are situated within the mnediate vicinity’
therefore,
agreement,
The
the proposed expansion.
contains provisions for a fence or other visual barrier
screen the
and restrictions on outdoor storage to help
dwellings.
residential
expansion from neighbouring
the
Fourth, the land to the rear of Lot F-1 is owned by
bus
Municipality, a portion of which is used for a school
The proposed agreement, therefore, will not
depot.
seriously affect the rear property.

agreement contains a number of provisions
designed to maintain compatibility with surrounding land
outdoor
requirements,
including minimum yard
uses,
as
etc.,
signs,
storage, building height, visual barrier,
agreement.
7 of the
outlined in clauses 1
Fifth,

the

within
Finally, the.proposed building will not be situated
- a
Road
Cobequid
the
of
feet
one hundred and fifty (150)
specific requirement of the plan. It should also be noted
via Lot
that access to the Cohequid Road is provided for
the
therefore,
opinion,
staff's
In
E-1 (Map 3, p.h).
the
of
intent
the
with
consistent
is
development
proposed
Sackville municipal planning strategy-

MAP

I

Affected District

MAP
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DAY

HADE THIS

1586

.1\.D.,

0!‘

I-ETHIDI:

DONALD BONNER, of Lower Sackville, in the County
of Halifax, Province of Nova Scotie; (hereinafter called the ''Owner'‘)
GI’ THE.

FIRST

PAR‘!

-‘Ede.

IEI MUNICIPALITY 0? THE COUNTY OF H.AJ..1?a\.K. a
“Municibody corporate; (hereinafter called the
pa1ity')
OF

SECOND

'|.'EE

EAR‘!

WHEREAS the Owner hes good title to lends known as Lot:
9-1.

of the lands
and 2-1. es shown on a plan of subdivision of a portion

!'-2

the county of Halifax,
of Frederick Purcell. loceted at ‘Lower Sacln-ills, in
"l'roperty') and as described
Province of More Scotia. (hereinafter called the

in Schedule

"F;
elm
eprinkler

existing

en

warns

the owner hes requested permission to expend

hueineea.

by

erecting.

othenriae

or

constructing,

of storing eqixipeaent
locating e storage building on Lot F-1 for the purpose

end Iechinery related to the sprinkler hoeineoe:
31111255

($1.00)

not!

in

coneideretion of the

an

of

one Dollar

which is
paid by the Owner to the Ilunicipslity (the receipt of
the request to erect, construct, or otherwise

hereby acknowledged).
the

that

building

(hereineiter

called

the

'Iui1diug')

agreed

is

Municipality. pursuant to Section 3.6(g) of the EONING

by

to

BY-MU rot

locete
the

SAC‘KVII.1.E

and aubject to the following terns end conditiona::

PERJHITTED USES

1.

‘nut in addition to thoee land use ectivitiee identified in Section 11.1
restrict the nu of
oi the ZONING BY-LAP FOR SACKVILIE, the Owner shall
also end service
Lot ?-1 to the activities associated with e eprinkiet
hueineea.
SETBACK REQUIRHENTS

2.

‘met the Building shell ‘be confined to an area on Lot F-1 ee illustrated
following setback-.
in Appendix ‘A’ of this Agreement end so defined by the
requirements:

"
-
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ziininun Front ‘lard (Etoperty Line '.\")
Eiininul Side ‘(std (Property Line ‘T3
Hininua Side ‘fart! (Property Line '9")
Eiininun Side Yard (Property Line '6')
3.

55 feet
l2 feet
5 feet
1.5

feet

HAXINUH HEIGHT OF ‘BUILDING
That the nexinue height of the luilding shell not exceed 25 feet

ft

.

{I-'.6I).

VI SUM. 3133.!!!

‘met within thirty (30) days of the issuance of an occupancy permit for
the Buailding, the Owner shall provide a fence or other visual herrier
which:
(e)
(h)

{c}

5.

aeasures at least six (6) feet (1.81!) in height:

constructed, or otherwise located along ptoperty lines
"A" of this agreement:

is erected.
3. as

identiﬁed in Appendix

A and

is of e type and design epproved by the Development Officer of the
Hunicipelity.

OUTDOOR

5'fOB.AGS

The: no outdoor storage shell. be permitted within fifteen (15) test of
property lines A, 1, and (2, es identified in Appendix ‘A’ of this
egreenent.
6.

SIGT8
the installation of any ground signs or projecting signs on the
Property or Building shell:
‘1'h»-et

3'.

ta)

eonfore to ell spplieehle
3!-LAB FOR SACKVILLI; end

0:)

notwithstanding Section 5.T(e) of the ZDRIRG S!-UR P08. SACIVILLE.
no sign than have en erea greater then ten (10) equere feet (1 n2).

Liters

requirements of

Part

of

5

the

ZCIIING

,

Lights used for illumination of the troperty shell he errenged so as to
divert light we: from adjacent properties.
3-

ACCESS
that en unobstructed twenty (20) foot right-of-wey serving Let 1’-!. shall
he eeintained aeroee Lot 3-1, as illustrated in Appendix ‘A’ of this

Agreeeent.

DEPLEIEETATIOH AND ENFORCEMENT

= .....__-.,‘

.-...]

9.

That upon the signing of this Agreeaent by the parties. the Hunicipality
II) at the request of the Owner. snend any or all ot the stated
conditions by a eajority vote of the whole of Municipal Council.

10.

For the purposes of this A31.-eeaent, all words shall carry their oustoeary
meaning except those defined under ?art 2 of the ZONING B‘!-L.-W FOR
SACIWILLE wherein such words shell carry the meaning defined therein.
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‘Ll.

Subject to the provisions of this Agreement. the Dimer shell be bound by
all by-lsus end reguietions of the I-Innicipeiity as well as by applicable
stetutes and regulations of the Province of Rove Scotis.
breech by the Owner of my of the tense or conditions of this
Agreement the lunicipeiity Isey. after thirty deys notice in writing to
the Owner of the breech. enter end perfnrn any oi the terse end
conditions of the Agreement. It is agreed thet e11 reesoneble expenses
whether erising out of the entry or from the petforeence of the terns and
conditions eey be recovered from the Owner by direct suit and shell. fore
s cherge upon the Property.

12. Upon

1.3.

This Agreement shell run with the lend end be binding upon the
0Ilner‘s heirs, eesigns, eortzegees, lessees. successors. end occupants of
the Property {roe nine to tine.
Agreement shell he filed by the Hunicipelity in the Registry oi
Deeds st Eelifer, Sore Scntie and shell inns e cherge or encuehrence upon
the Property.

Ii. This

Owner shell pey the costs of recording end filing nil documents in
connection with this Agreesent.

15. The

16. The provisions of this Azteelent ere eerersble tron one enother end the
inreiidity or uneniorcebiiity of one provision shell not prejudice the

velidity or enforcement of any other provision.

17.

Thet nottrithstending cleuee 9, yeriencee eey be gtentsd Iron certein
requirements or this Acreeeent, by the Developeeet officer. provided thet
such verience is einor end does not violets the intent of this Agreement,
end thet the difficulty experienced does not result iron the intentionel
dieregerd of the tequitenente of this Agreeeent, or thet the verience is
or
other
prscticee
engineering
required due to enyironeentel.
circleeetencee not Enreeen st the tile this 5gl'IIIIIt see executed.
A fire (5) per cent esrience my he considered for any requirenent of
Appendix 1'.

HITNESS

thet

this

Agseeeen

,

eede

properly executed by the respective Pertiee on this
i.D.,

triplicete,

in

use

dey of

.

1982-‘.

smart,

snub mu

nttmzazn

in the presence of

)

pct

’

_

DONALD BONNER

)
)
3

SEALED, DELIVERED ma AITESTED)
to by the proper signing
}
officers of the Hnnicipelity )
of the County of Esliiex duly )
euthorieed in thet beheli in 3
the presence of
)
J

MUNICIPALITY 0? TE. COUNTY O?

EALHAX
‘HARD!!!

}
3
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SCHEDULE ‘A“
EX” and singular that certain lot, aiece, oarcel
3F
land
tract
sicuate. lying and oezng at Lower 3acku:l1e,
or
of
Halifax. ﬁrovince of Nova Scotza. Being Lat F1. is
County
shown on a Plan of Suacivisian of Portion :F Lands of Freoer;ck
?utcell, dated the 7th day of October 4.0. 1966 and ’.'l£BE1I'Ig the
latest revised date o1’ the Zlst day of Novemoer A.D. 1966, and
drawn by K. H. Robb & Associates Ltd.. Provincial Land Surveyors
and approved by the Halifax County Planning Board on December 5,
1966 and which may be sore particularly described as ro1lows:-

BEGINNING at an iron pipe set on the most easterly
corner of Lot 0., as shown on said plan, which iron
pipe Forms the eost northerly corner of the lot
herein described, and is on the southwestern
boundary line of Lot E1.
THENCE to run along a portion of the southwestern
boundary line of Lot El and the southwestern boundary
line of Lot 72 on a bearing of south thirty-nine
degrees fifteen einutes east (S39 degrees-15'EJ
for a distance of one hundred and thirty decimal
zero (l3G.ﬂ‘) Feet to an iron pipe set on the
northwestern boundary of a I"if'ty_(50‘l foot
proposed road, as ahoen on said plan.

THENCE to run along a portion of the northwestern
boundary of the said fifty (50') Foot proposed road on
a oearing of south fifty degrees forty-five minutes
west (5 50 degrees - o5'H) sixty decimal zero (60.0'3
Feet to a wooden stake set at the host easterly corner
of Lot 3, as sheen on said plan.
THENCE to run along a portion or the northeastern
boundary of Lot B on a bearing of north thirty-nine
degrees fifteen einutes east (N 39 degrees - 15‘H)
For a distance of one hundred and thirty decimal
zero {B0.0'} feet to an iron pipe set at the east
southerly corner of Lot D.

—ei————————n—u———ene-—

THENCE to run along the southeastern or rear boundary
line of Lot D on a oeering of north Fifty degrees
Forty-five minutes east (N 50 degrees - a5'£) for a
distance of sixty decimal zero (6U.ﬂ') feet to the
place of beginning.
ALL Bearings respecting Lot F1 are hagnetic A.D. 1955.
Said lot being and intended to be a portion of the lands conveyed
Lewis Purcell and Margaret Purcell to Maple Ridge Realty Limited
Frederick
by
by Seed dated July 28. 1969 and recorded in the Registry of Deeds Office at
Halifax. in the County of 1-laliiex on July 29, 1969 in Book Number 2326 at
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agreed to

to the Grantee herein the hereinafter described property

co::':e;.-

.-ms.-=‘

S

the said Grantee has cozpleted her

the :e:r:s of the said agreement and has requested

gay.-..ents

a co:-:re;rar.ce or

under
the

_

said progerty and
"i'n'3?.EAS

the Grantors herein are ‘the

exec*.:'.ors

and treated;

under the Last Till and Testament of ?rederick Grenville Purcell, ;:obate
go: which was granted on July 10th, 1963

VITSESSETE, that in consideration of One Dollar

‘i

:mone'_¢

oi‘

lawful:I

of Canada and other good and valuable consideration to the Grantoés

hand well and truly paid by the said Grantee, at or before the enseaJ%gin; and delivery of TI-ESE PR.E‘.SE}FI'S, the receipt whereof is hereby aclcnouj
s

;‘led:_:ed,

the Grantors hereby convey and grant to the Grantee.

-

‘

ALL and singular that certain lot, piece, parcel or tract

.

of land situate, lying and being on the southeastern side of the Old
-—.-h——u-1.-uu-—-"I-I-rIII"=-'-—

Cobequid Road at Lower Saclcville in the County of Halifax, Province of

Nova Scotie.

Being lot E1 as shown on

a.

plan or the hrederiok Purcell

Isubdivision by K. V. Robb, P. L. 8.. dated the 12th day or November

1.13.

31959, approved by the Halifax County Planning Board on the 23rd day of

Eﬂovember A. D. 1959 and which lot may be more particularly described
as tollows:
BEG-IITNING at an

-n——

my-unuu.mu

iron pipe and stones set on the south-

eastern boundary of the Old Cobequid Road, which iron pipe forms the

:northe:'n corner

oi‘

lot D, as shown on said plan, and is distant thirty-

;three US‘) feet when measured at right angles from the center line or
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COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

MARCH 25: 1987
PRESENT WERE.

Warden MacKenzie
Councillor Walker
Councillor Rawding
Councillor Fralick
Councillor P. Baker
Councillor Deveaux
Councillor DeRoche
councillor Adams
Councillor Randall
Councillor Reid
councillor Lichter
Councillor Snow
Councillor Merrigan
Councillor MacKay
Councillor Eisenhauer
Councillor MacDonald
Councillor Wiseman
Deputy Warden Mont

-

ALSO PRESENT:

Mr. K.R. Meech, Chief Administrative Officer
Mr. K. Wilson, Director of Finance

SECRETARY:

Glenda Higgins

.p—.—u—.-u.-nu...-an---—-n.---u.-——-----—-n-——————————————-.—.—u-—.—u-—-u.---—————————_————-p-.--..-p-u.-q.—-——

The meeting was called the order at 6:10 p.m.

There was some discussion concerning the next meeting date to discuss
the 1987 budget.
It was agreed to meet again on March 26. l98? at 2
p.m. and on April 2. l987 at 2 p.m. It was also agreed to have a Joint
Council Session with the Town of Bedford on April 7. 198? at 3:30 p.m.
This meeting would be to discuss Excess Funding, Halifax County-Bedford
District School Board.

with respect to the budget. Mr. Meech began the discussion.
He
informed it should be possible to achieve a general tax rate within
four percent, as compared to last year, based on the assumption that
the average assessment increased by 35 percent.
He informed the
appropriation to the School Board does not agree with the recent budget
tabled by the Board, but is based on utilizing the formula and making
the adjustments as a result of the recent announcement by the Minister
of Education on School Board funding. He stated the decision on School
Board funding will benefit Halifax County Municipality, as well as the
School Board.
Mr. Meech also noted there has been some provision
the budget with respect to the recommendation of the
Whole and utilizing a portion of the Deed Transfer
capital projects. The budget has also been prepared

incorporated into
Committee of the
Tax revenues for
on the assumption
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He also
that there is no tranfer from general revenue fund surplus.
noted there are extreme increases in the General Assistance Program in
Social Services.
Mr. Meech concluded that the Minister of Municipal
Affairs has made the announcement with respect to this year's capital
It appears the County's opearting grant will
and operating grants.
increase by $200,000 over 1986, and this was not reflected in the
prepared budget. There may also be some increase to the capital grant
The special capital grant
fund, but probably not to the same effect.
fund for capital projects is also supposed to increase to $7.8 million
for 1987-88. He continued, noting there is provision in the budget for
start—up costs for the proposed library at Cole Harbour. The impact of
the Aerotech Park will also be felt for the first time this year with
respect to the debt charge and the money required for the opeartion of
the infrastructure.

Mr. Wilson reviewed the general information with respect to the budget,
as he began to outline the budget.

with respect to the Deed Transfer Tax, Councillor Rawding informed
there is nothing projected to increase this rate.
He asked if the
additional transfers are to raise the additional revenue to be used for
capital. projects.
Mr. Wilson responded that only $2.8 million was
budgeted originally as revenue in 1986 for Deed Transfer Tax, not
knowing what Council's decision might be with respect to capital
funding. Therefore, the rate of 1 percent will remain the same.

Deputy Warden Mont asked if there was any commitment to Long Term
Mr. Meech indicated it has not technically be
Service Awards yet.
approved, although the approval is only pending clarification of
applicability with Ocean View Manor and the Rehab Centre.

Councillor Lichter asked if the County's commitment to the library in
Cole Harbour Place was subject to Provincial approval.
He asked if
Provincial approval was received.
Mr. Wilson informed the proposal
shown is the total cost for preparing for the library is over $600,000
for which the Province will pay approximately $400,000, if it is
approved; therefore, the County's cost will be $200,000.
He agreed
this is dependent upon Provincial approval, and this will be discusssed
at the library budget level.
He stated it is not known when the
Province will approve this.
He informed he will meet with the
Librarian to discuss a report from the Provine which reflects a new
sharing formula for this project.
Councillor Lichter stated Cole Harbour Place will not be operational
for about two years, if it is approved and built.
He asked if the
budget is reflecting money to be put aside for that time.
Mr. Meech
informed the projected schedule with respect to construction is that it
would not be completed and open until the fall of 1988. Provision has
been made for the library based on approval from the Province, but the
budget is to reflect this.
He continued that even if this does not
happen in 1987, it is best to begin planning now to put this money
aside.
It will take at least one year, once the final decision is
made, to make the necessary arrangements for the purchase and
acquisition of initial books and stock of inventory.
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Councillor Reid asked if the figures are worked out on the basis of the
new formula.
Mr. Wilson informed they are not.
Councillor Reid
suggested the new formula will have some major implications to the
County, and the start-up costs are only to cover the first two years.
He felt this information should be available shortly, as it is hoped
the recommendations will be approved by each municipal unit in the near
future. This will cause the new formula to be implemented, which major
implications for Halifax County based on population. He stated captial
funding initially is the major problem at this time.
Councillor MacKay asked what is anticipated to be revenue from taxes
from the Aerotech Park in 198?.
Mr. Wilson replied the interim bill
was sent out for $150,000 to Pratt & ‘Whitney.
He stated there is
approximatley $1? million worth of property there now, and the business
occupancy tax may be added later in the year. The taxes will range at
approximatley $246,000.

Councillor Deveaux asked if the new formula for education would apply
to the library budget, as well. Mr. Wilson informed it will not.
Councillor

Lichter inquired about the first section of the budget
(pages l to 1-16), as reviewed by Mr. Wilson. on page l-6 he noted the
budget increases from 1986 to 198?. He suggested education funding be
deleted for this comparison.
It stated it appears there will be a
benefit of $2 million in education, but that $2 million plus will be
spent, indicating a slight increase in the percentage cost to the
Municipality.
He stated when this education funding is deleted from
the comparison, there is a 28.5 percent increase with a 45.67 percent
in expenditures.
He felt the Provincial government sees it fit to
increase the education formula to the point that taxpayers could
benefit, but the benefits will be wiped out immediately by the
increases in all departments. Mr. Wilson referred to page 1-7, showing
the variances in the areas, noting the savings and the increases.
He
noted the school board are requesting another $900,000 from the County
based on their budget as presented.

Councillor Lichter questioned the salary increases without approval
from Council. Mr. Meech informed various positions are approved when
the annual budget is approved, but as it is time-consuming to fill new
positions, the salary was not for the entire year.
Therefore,
positions approved with the 1985 budget would not reflect the total
salary until 1986. Mr. Meech informed he could have Personnel prepare
a report on the large salary increases, including re-classifications,
etc.

Councillor Eisenhauer referred to page 1-7, and given consideration to
education costs, debt charges, social services costs, and library
because they depend much upon the Province, there was still an increase
of 47.1 percent in charges.
He stated what is controlled by the
Municipality is increasing 47.1 percent. He inquired about a transfer
of funds from surplus for education to decrease the tax rate. He also
referred to page 2, noting the Municipality received $2,000,000 more in
1986 than was budgeted for; however, in 1987, it is projected to
received $20,000,000 less. Mr. Wilson informed the difference between
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$3,900,496 and the 1986 figure of $22,957,585 is what is to be
collected in taxes.
He informed the budgeting process accounts for
expenditures, the known revenues are deducted, and the difference must
be collected from the taxpayers." with respect to page 1-7, Mr. Wilson
informed in 1936 $21,039,000 was budgeted to be collected from the
taxpayers, and in 1987 $21,321,000 is budgeted to be collected.
Councillor Eisenhauer asked where the $2,000,000 more than anticipated
was received, could the tax rate not have been reduced by this amount.
Mr. Wilson agreed this could have reduced the rate, had it been know.
Mr. Meech stated the expenditure side must also be considered, and the
expenditures were also higher. With respect to the transfer from the
surplus fund, Mr. Meech stated because of increased revenues from the
Deed Transfer Tax and some reduction is overall expenditures, it was
not necessary to make any transfer from the surplus fund in 1986.
Councillor Eisenhauer asked if any additional funds go into reserve
funds.
Mr. Wilson informed a portion of the extra received in 1986
($600,000) in grants in lieu of taxes was transferred to the capital
reserve fund. Councillor Eisenhauer clarified none of these funds will
not be used to offset the tax rate.
Mr. Meech reiterated it was not
necessary to transfer any money from the revenue fund surplus in 1986,
as was anticipated.
Councillor Eisenhauer stated it is necessary to
determine if Council is prepared to have a 47.1 percent increase in the
198? budget.
Mr. Meech stated with consideration given to those
budgets noted earlier, the base of the percentage is also reduced.
There are other items included with each budget, which Council has not
finalized, which may also distort the percentage.
Councillor
Eisenhauer felt staff should refer to that area hi particular, when
there is a 47.1 percent increase proposed.
Councillor Rawding referred to the transfer of funds from Deed Transfer
Tax revenues as per page 1-1.
He noted in 1987 there will be no
consideration given to allocating from the surplus, but Deed Transfer
Tax revenues will be re—assigned.
with a 40 percent increase in
assessment, and given the same number of transfers, there will be 40
percent increase in revenues.
He suggested this be used towards
offsetting the budget. Mr. Wilson felt this could not be done, because
the Deed Transfer Tax is based on the sale price of the property,
rather than the assessed value of the property. Mr. Meech noted Deed
Transfer Tax is based on the current sale value, but the assessment is
always one year behind. There is also a natural escalation in the Deed
Transfer Tax, provided that properties continue to appreciate as they
have in the past.

Wilson began to review the budget
Processing, Finance, and Tax Collection.

Mr.

for

his

departments:

Data

Data Processing
Mr. Wilson began by noting there is a substantial increase budgeted for
this department. He informed one of the difficulties with this budget
is that in 1986 50 ‘percent of the staff from this department left.
There was a requirement for one person to work a lot of overtime last

